CLARK COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 2016

5:30 – 7:00 p.m. – WORKSESSION
BOCC TRAINING ROOM, 6TH FLOOR
PUBLIC SERVICES BUILDING
1300 FRANKLIN STREET
VANCOUVER, WA

AGENDA

1) Welcome/Call to Order

2) Comp Plan Update

   ▪ Comp. Plan policies previously reviewed by P.C. in 2014
     • Community Development Goals & Policies (Land Use, Community Design and Historical)
   ▪ Comp. Plan chapters
     • Environmental Element - Clean Version
     • Environmental Element - Working Version
     • Historical, Archaeological and Cultural Preservation Element - Clean Version
     • Historical, Archaeological and Cultural Preservation Element - Working Version
     • Economic Development Element - Clean Version
     • Economic Development Element - Working Version
     • Parks, Recreation & Open Space - Clean Version
     • Parks, Recreation & Open Space - Working Version
   ▪ Title 40

3) Adjournment